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““You know, it is very im
mportant for m
me to tell th
he truth. You
u cannot sol
olve the prob
blem if you
ccannot hone
estly discusss it. It is very important to
o discuss wh
hat is going oon before ou
ur eyes, as
it is, and then
n understand
d, whether w
we can solve
e the problem
m”.
Kurt Volkker in the interview for the Dozhd TV--channel, Au
ugust 2017

““What could
d be the role
e of the USA
SA? To focuss the vision of Vladimir Putin on the
e strategic
aaspect of the
he problem. So
S that he fo
focuses on deciding
d
whe
ether he wannts to come out of this
d
dead end orr not. The US
SA can tell P
Putin: “If You
u want – we
e can help, if You don’t want
w
– we
ccan guarante
ee that you will
w only get w
worse”.
Kurt Volker in the in
nterview for the Mirror We
eekly newsp aper, Septem
mber 2017

““I think, we should
s
not expect
e
that one day we
e would man
nage to forcee Russia to do what it
d
does not wa
ant to do… Itt is impossib
ble to force Russia,
R
it is impossible tto fool Russi
sia, but it is
p
possible to create
c
relevan
ant conditionss to search for
f the ration
nal solution”.
-//T
The change of the Pre
esidential A
Administrations in the USA
U
in Jannuary 2017 adversely
influenced th
he America’s
s involveme nt in solutio
on of Ukraine-Russia co
onflict in Don
nbass. On
J
January 26, 2017,
2
Victoria Nuland, th
he Assistant Secretary of State for E
European and
d Eurasian
A
Affairs, resign
ned1. In 2015
5-2016 she ccarried out active
a
negotia
ations with tthe Russian Federation
F
rrepresentativves (Grigoriy
y Karasin, Vlaadislav Surk
kov) concurrently with thhe Normand
dy Quartet.
A
All the members of the Normandy Quartet exp
pected that the USA wo
ould actively
y return to
ion of Minskk Agreementts. As a result, in spring 22017 new discussions
a
attempts of implementat
i
a
and speculattions about who
w could taake the position of Victo
oria Nuland aand renew th
he bilateral
he same tim
c
contacts witth Russia be
egun.2. At th
me, it has become
b
kno
own that the
e USA are
p
planning to return to atttempts to im
mplement Minsk Agreem
ments and inn such a wa
ay to bring
p
peace to Don
nbass3. One of the elem ents of the US
U plan to re
estart the neegotiation pro
ocess was
tthe appointm
ment of a spe
ecial represeentative for renewal
r
of th
he bilateral cchannel of ne
egotiations
w
with Russia. Establishme
ent of the insstitute of special represe
entative for U
Ukrainian ne
egotiations
a
also had to help
h
the Donald Trump’s Administration to avoid the further d
delay of the U.S.
U active
involvement given a slow
w process of Senate app
proval of the U.S. State D
Department staff
s 4. As a
rresult, on 7 July 2017, Rex Tillerso
on appointe
ed Kurt Volk
ker to servee as the U.S
S. Special

1

Elena Ch
hernenko: “Victoria N uland surre
enders postt‐Soviet affaairs”, Komm
mersant ‐
h
https://www.kkommersant.ru/doc/32021136
2
John Hudson
n: «There’s Something Neew In The Tru
ump‐McCain Relationship
R
TThese Days», Buzzfeed ‐
h
https://www.b
buzzfeed.com
m/johnhudson /theres‐some
ething‐new‐in‐the‐trump‐m
mccain‐relation
nship‐
tthese?utm_teerm=.viXbkON5Y#.vnoB68G
GqW
3
Josh Rogin: «Inside the
e Trump adm
ministration’ss plans to re
estart the U kraine peace
e process»,
W
Washington Post ‐ htttps://www.w
washingtonposst.com/opinio
ons/global‐op inions/inside‐‐the‐trump‐
aadministration
ns‐plans‐to‐re
estart‐the‐ukraaine‐peace‐prrocess/2017/0
05/28/391da1144‐4234‐11e
e7‐8c25‐
444d09ff5a4a8_story.html?n
noredirect=onn&utm_term=
=.2d2a601e86
6a4
4
The Victoriaa Nuland’s su
uccessor for tthe position of
o Assistant Secretary
S
of SState for Eurropean and
EEurasian Affairs – Aaron We
ess Mitchel – received an appointment only
o in Octobeer 2017.
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KURT VOLKER – ONE YEAR ON WORLD STAGE

Representative for Ukraine Negotiations5 (it was the first time when such a position was
created for Ukraine). Thereby, the speculations in the American mass-media concerning the
possible candidate for the position of the U.S. Representative for the negotiations with Russia
were borne out. The said appointment was favorably viewed by all the members of the
Normandy process.

Work Stages of the U.S. Special Representative for Ukraine
Negotiations
1.

Familiarization Period (July – August 2017)

This stage of Kurt Volker work is characterized by his striving to get into the essence of things,
to find out the key positions of Ukraine, European mediators and Russia, prior to development
and articulation of the American vision of the ways of settlement of the conflict in Donbass. As
early as on 9 July 2017, within the visit of the U.S. Secretary of State to Ukraine, the Special
Representative came to Kyiv for the first time, and took an active part in negotiations. In
general, during his first stay in the capital of Ukraine between 9 and 11 July 2017, Kurt Volker
met with the representatives of the Administration of the President of Ukraine, the Cabinet of
Ministers, the Verkhovna Rada, the management of the National Institute for Strategic Studies,
as well as the members of the Trilateral Contact Group in Minsk6.
However, after a short break the U.S. Special Representative came to Ukraine for the second
time in course of visit which started on 21 July 2017 and included the travel to the frontline
zone7. This step is indicative, since neither Victoria Nuland nor European mediators have not
had the courage to visit the Donbass region close to the confrontation line. On 23 July 2017,
Kurt Volker visited Avdiivka, and Ukrainian task force “Donetsk”8. At the briefing by the results
of the visit, the Special Representative said that this was not an internal conflict, since it was a
direct result of the Russian aggression. Moreover, after the first visit to the frontline zone, Kurt
Volker claimed that possible receipt of lethal defense weapons by Ukraine would not be a
provocative step9. Thereby, he, in fact, started an active campaign for implementation of this
initiative, since after his declaration the Donald Trump’s Administration started considering this
issue.

5

«Secretary Tillerson Appoints Ambassador Kurt Volker Special Representative for Ukraine
Negotiations», US Department of State ‐ https://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2017/07/272412.htm
6
«Yeliseev: the U.S. Special Representative and the President’s Administration have defined the steps
which would invigorate the “Minsk Process”, Radio Svoboda ‐
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news/28610893.html
7
«United States Special Representative for Ukraine Negotiations Kurt Volker Travel to Ukraine, France,
Belgium, Austria, and the United Kingdom», Department of State ‐
https://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2017/07/272783.htm
8
«Volker: Conflict in Donbass should be terminated as soon as possible”, Ukrainska Pravda ‐
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2017/07/23/7150334/
9
«US considering arms to Ukraine, says envoy Volker», BBC ‐ https://www.bbc.com/news/world‐us‐
canada‐40712385
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A
After the sec
cond visit to
o Ukraine, K
Kurt Volker visited a nu
umber of Euuropean countries and
international organization
ns which weere directly or
o indirectly involved into
o the settlem
ment of the
c
conflict with Russia in Donbass. T
Those were Germany, France,
F
Greaat Britain, NATO,
N
and
O
OSCE. Along
g with the grreat Europeaan tour, the USA and Ru
ussia continuued to prepa
are for the
ffuture meetin
ng of the U.S
S. Special R epresentativ
ve and his Ru
ussian vis-à--vis, without which the
ffirst stage off Kurt Volke
er’s work wo
ould be inco
omplete. On 6 August 22017, in cou
urse of the
m
meeting of Rex
R
Tillerson and Sergeey Lavrov in
n Manila at the ASEAN
N Regional Forum,
F
an
a
arrangementt about the future nego
otiations of the represe
entatives of the USA and Russia
d
dedicated to the discussion of the co
onflict in Don
nbass was made.
m
And thee Russian pa
arty clearly
sshowed its in
nterest in su
uch a meetin
ng10. Russia wanted to know
k
the Kuurt Volker’s vision
v
after
h
his visit to Ukraine
U
and European caapitals. For his
h own partt, the then U
US. Secretarry of State
n
noticed “som
me readiness
s of Russia to
o look for the
e ways of progress in Ukkraine issues
s” after the
11
m
meeting in Manila
M
. On 18
1 August 20
017, the U.S. Foreign Service finally cconfirmed th
hat the first
m
meeting of Kurt Volker and the Ru
ussian repre
esentative would
w
take p
place in Min
nsk on 21
A
August12.
Itt is worth mentioning
m
th
hat the meeeting was of familiarizing
g nature, thuus, was quite
e positive.
B
Before the meeting
m
the Special Rep
presentative set an objec
ctive only to
o find out the
e Russia’s
vvision and no
ot to persuad
de it to agreee to relevant propositions
s13. The Russsian party re
epresented
b
by the Assisttant to the Russian
R
Presiident Vladislav Surkov re
emained satiisfied with th
he meeting
in Minsk on
n 21 Augustt 2017, at w
which the parties
p
excha
anged their thoughts on
o how to
implement th
he Minsk Ag
greements off 2015 on a practical lev
vel14. At the given stage
e, both the
U
USA and Ru
ussia agreed
d that the prreservation of
o the curren
nt status quuo is unacce
eptable for
tthem15. Such
h “consensu
us” stronglyy resembles the similar declarationss made following the
rresults of No
ormandy Qua
artet meeting
g at differen
nt levels. How
wever, flauntty agreemen
nt in Minsk
d
did not mean
n that furtherr negotiationss would also
o be so positive and effecctive.
O
On 23 Augusst 2017, Kurtt Volker cam
me to Ukraine
e for the thirrd time, afterr the visit to Lithuania.
T
This was the
e time when the U.S. Sp ecial Repres
sentative started to activvely commun
nicate with
U
Ukrainian, Russian,
R
and
d European mass-media
a. This gave
e the Repreesentative off the U.S.
D
Department of State the
t
possibi lity to bettter explain his positio
on and to avoid its
on-Moscow contacts
m
misinterpreta
ation, as well
w
as speeculations about
a
direct Washingto
c
concerning Ukraine.
U
In a number o
of interviews at the en
nd of Augusst – the beginning of
S
September 2017,
2
Kurt Volker
V
declarred, inter aliia, the necessity not to simply guarantee the

110

«Tillerson co
onfirmed thatt the meeting of Volker and
d Surkov would take place iin the nearestt future»,
ТТАSS ‐ http://ttass.ru/politikka/4465442
111
«Tillerson saays U.S., Russia can settle pproblems, ease tension», Re
euters ‐
h
https://www.rreuters.com/a
article/us‐ase an‐philippines‐usa‐russia‐id
dUSKBN1AN009B
112
«Special Rep
presentative Volker
V
To Travvel to Belarus, Lithuania, an
nd Ukraine», D
Department of
o State ‐
h
https://www.sstate.gov/r/pa
a/prs/ps/20177/08/273539..htm
113
«Kremlin En
nvoy Played Ce
entral Role in Eastern Ukraine», WSJ ‐ htttps://www.w
wsj.com/article
es/kremlin‐
eenvoy‐played‐‐central‐role‐in‐eastern‐ukrraine‐1503258
8417
114
“Surkov called the meetin
ng with Volke r as “useful an
nd constructivve”, TASS ‐
h
http://tass.ru//politika/4496
6200
115
“Surkov‐Volker meeting was
w of workinng and familiarizing nature”, Interfax‐Ukrraine ‐
h
https://interfaax.com.ua/new
ws/political/4443637.html
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safety of local population of Donbass, but also “to search for the new approach to ensuring
security in the region”16.

2.
Russia’s Proposal for Peacekeepers – Development of U.S. Proposals in
Response (September-October 2017)
On 5 September 2017, the President of Russia Vladimir Putin declared an idea about the
necessity of involvement of UN peacekeepers for settlement of the conflict in Donbass17. In
fact, this step was significant due to several reasons. It is indicative that as early as in August
2017, Russia was actively denying the necessity of bringing of “Blue Helmets” to assist the
implementation of Minsk Agreements, as it had been offered by Ukraine since March 2015.
Moreover, this offer of Russia may be considered as at least an attempt to respond to the
message of Kurt Volker about the necessity to look for the new format to ensure security in
Donbass, as well as an attempt to outmaneuver Ukraine, whose message has been: first, it is
necessary to ensure security in the occupied part of Donbass, and only after – to talk about the
implementation of the political part of Minsk Agreements.
The Vladimir Putin’s offer itself can only relatively be regarded as an initiative of deployment of
the full-fledged UN peace-keeping mission in Donbass. Since in fact, the President of Russia
offered to place peace-keepers only at the line of contact, and to use them to ensure the safety
of SMM OSCE representatives within the scope of their work in the occupied territories. And
Ukraine, according to Vladimir Putin, would have to contact with quasi-state formations for the
purposes of such mission. However, in fact, implementation of the above-mentioned Russia’s
proposal would only lead to freezing of the conflict in its current state, but not to its final
settlement. Kurt Volker talked how important it was not to allow for such a scenario in August
2017. Despite all the drawbacks and weaknesses of the Russia’s proposal, Volker saw a
chance for the final implementation of Minsk Agreements in the idea of Vladimir Putin.
As a result, the USA faced the necessity to develop and substantiate the counter-proposal in
response to the initiative of the President of Russia. In fact, as early as on 13 September, the
Spokesperson for the U.S. Department of State Heather Nauert declared that Washington
stood for the UN peace-keeping mission with “broad mandate”18. This, inter alia, meant placing
of peace-keepers all over the occupied territory of Donbass, which would prevent the further
split of Ukraine. Moreover, the Spokesperson for the Department of State, when making her
statement about the peace-keepers, clearly reminded of the role of Russia in ensuring the
security in Donbass.
During his fourth visit to Ukraine in the mid-September 2017 to attend the Yalta European
Strategy Conference, Kurt Volker came forward for the first time with an integral vision of what

16

“Kurt Volker” I do not see any difference between Russian invasion of Crimea and Donbass”, DW ‐
https://www.dw.com/uk/курт‐волкер‐я‐не‐бачу‐різниці‐між‐російською‐окупацією‐криму‐і‐
донбасу/a‐40281807
17
Press conference of Vladimir Putin by the results of BRICS Summit, web‐site of the President of RF ‐
http://kremlin.ru/events/president/news/55535
18
“The USA supported the idea of placing of UN peace‐keepers in Donbass with “broad mandate” and at
the border line with Russia”, Radio Svoboda ‐ https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news/28734042.html
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tthe full-fledged UN peac
ce-keeping m
mission in Do
onbass had to
t be like19, and of cond
ditions that
w
would make it real and worthy
w
of sup
pport:

-

ensuring of safety
y all over thee territory of occupied Do
onbass;
contrrol over the Ukrainian
U
paart of the border-line with Russia;
keep
ping and mon
nitoring of heeavy weapon
ns20.

T
This was the
e mission tha
at would satiisfy all the re
equirements of the USA and discove
er the way
ffor political settlement.
s
Moreover,
M
at YES 2017, Kurt
K Volker clearly
c
stated
d that partial fulfillment
o
of Minsk Ag
greements would
w
not leaad to relief from sanctions. Only ccomplete fulfillment of
a
agreements along with restoration of Ukrainian
n sovereignty in Donbasss can guarrantee the
c
cancellation of major eco
onomic restrrictions. Suc
ch statementt is of great ssignificance, since the
dea of concu
id
urrent step-b
by-step canccellation of sanctions
s
in response
r
to partial imple
ementation
o
of Minsk Agrreements has been and remains pop
pular, especially among a number off European
p
politicians21.
O
On 21 September 2017, Petro Porosshenko met with
w Donald Trump
T
withinn the framew
work of the
U
UN General Assembly
A
se
ession. Kurt V
Volker was also
a
present at the meet ing from the
e U.S. part,
w
which provess active eng
gagement off the U.S. Special Repre
esentative inn forming of American
p
position conc
cerning settlement of thee conflict in Donbass22. After
A
the meeeting in New
w-York, the
P
President of Ukraine said
d that the U
USA had sup
pported the Ukrainian
U
vission of the UN
U peacek
keeping misssion. This statement iss true, sinc
ce the Washington’s p
position on this issue
c
coincides witth the Ukrain
nian point of view.
In fact, as so
oon as the American
A
po
osition conce
erning peace
e-keepers pllacing was developed,
d
tthe main ta
ask for Kurtt Volker waas to try to
o persuade Russia to accept the common
c
consolidated
d position of Ukraine and
d the West. The
T second meeting
m
withh Vladislav Surkov
S
was
o
of critical imp
portance, sin
nce it could give the pos
ssibility to move
m
to the p
practical discussion of
tthe mandate
e of possible
e UN peace--keeping mission for Do
onbass. At tthe end of September
S
2
2017, the then U.S. Am
mbassador to
o RF John Tefft
T
announced that thee next meetting of the
rrepresentativves of two countries
c
wo
ould take pla
ace in Belgrrade at the beginning of
o October
2
201723. In ad
ddition, the diplomat rep
peated again the officia
al position off the USA concerning
c
w
what the UN peace-keep
ping mission mandate ha
ad to be like to ensure itss efficiency. After that,

119

«U.S. Ukrain
ne Envoy Welccomes Russia Proposal For Peacekeepers, But Sees 'O
Obstacles'», RFFE/RL ‐
h
https://www.rrferl.org/a/vo
olker‐ukraine‐rrussia‐peacekkeepers‐united
d‐nations‐donnetsk‐
luhansk/28739
9922.html
220
“Volker statted the Washington’s requi rements to pe
eace‐keepers in Donbass”, Ukrainska Pra
avda ‐
h
https://www.p
pravda.com.u
ua/news/20177/09/16/7155392/
221
“The USA will
w not relieve Russia from ssanctions for partial
p
implem
mentation of M
Minsk Agreem
ments –
V
Volker”, Ukrainska Pravda https://www.p
h
pravda.com.u
ua/news/2017
7/09/16/7155 397/
222
«Meeting beetween the Presidents of U
Ukraine and USA: USA fully supports the proposals of Ukraine
aabout the dep
ployment of pe
eacekeepers w
with the UN mandate
m
in the occupied teerritory», Officcial web‐
ssite of the Preesident of Ukra
aine ‐ http://w
www.presiden
nt.gov.ua/en//news/ssha‐poovnistyu‐pidtrrimuyut‐
p
propoziciyi‐ukkrayini‐shodo‐‐rozmis‐434988
223
“John Tefft: We are readyy to turn this ppage and movve on”, Komm
mersant ‐
h
https://www.kkommersant.ru/doc/34236620
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the close to Vladislav Surkov “informed sources” confirmed that the second meeting would
take place in the capital of Serbia24.
Before the meeting, Kurt Volker received the positive signal from the Verkhovna Rada of
Ukraine, who by their voting for the Law No. 7164 On prolongation of special local government
confirmed their intentions to continue to act within the framework of Minsk Agreements. This
decision, according to the U.S. Special Representative, has proved that Ukraine takes uneasy
steps for settlement of the conflict. Also, the Verkhovna Rada’s voting gave Kurt Volker the
possibility to claim that it has come time for Russia now to adequately respond to Ukrainian
actions.
On 7 October 2017, as it had been planned, the second meeting of Kurt Volker and Vladislav
Surkov took place in the capital of Serbia. By its results, the Russian Representative said that
progress was possible. In Surkov’s opinion, the majority of disagreements could be
overcome25. Post factum, Kurt Volker also pointed out that the first meeting in Belgrade had
been positive, as compared to the second one which took place in November 2017. On 12
October 2017, there was a telephone conversation between Rex Tillerson and Sergey Lavrov.
By its results, it has been agreed to continue communication between Vladislav Surkov and
Kurt Volker26. This confirms that in the mid-October 2017 the parties were still interested in
continuation of the dialogue, although there were no practical results in the form of concrete
agreements.
Moreover, October 2017 was marked with two important statements which directly influenced
the negotiations with the participation of Kurt Volker. On the one part, the new U.S.
Ambassador to Russia Jon Huntsman, having assumed the office, clearly stated that the
restoration of the Ukrainian sovereignty in the East of the country is one of the two main
conditions for normalization of relations between the USA and Russia27. This gave high priority
and particular significance to the mission and work of the U.S. Special Representative. On the
other part, Vladimir Putin, speaking at the Valdai Forum, severely criticized the U.S. proposals
concerning the mandate of possible UN peace-keeping mission in Donbass28. According to
him, the American proposals could potentially lead to repeating of the situation which took
place in Srebrenica in 1995. Similar comparison was not accidental and proved that Kremlin
does not want to change its attitude to the mission of “Blue Helmets”.
This position had an instant effect on further contacts between the USA and Russian
Representatives. With his statement at Valdai Forum, Vladimir Putin created the red line before
Vladislav Surkov, which the latter could not cross and step aside from the primary proposal of
September 2017. In a similar way, later on Sergey Lavrov called the Kurt Volker’s ideas of

24

“Meeting of Surkov and Volker takes place on Saturday in Serbia”, Interfax‐Ukraine ‐
https://interfax.com.ua/news/general/452720.html
25
“Surkov has told about the negotiations with Volker”, RBC ‐
https://www.rbc.ru/politics/07/10/2017/59d9053b9a7947478a376f32
26
«Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov’s telephone conversation with US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson»,
Russian MFA ‐ http://www.mid.ru/en/main_en/‐/asset_publisher/G51iJnfMMNKX/content/id/2899176
27
“Huntsman: Resuming Ukraine’s control over the border‐lines is a high‐priority task”, Voice of America
‐ https://www.golos‐ameriki.ru/a/ap‐bc‐us‐huntsman‐ceremony‐utah/4061423.html
28
Session of the International Valdai Discussion Club, official web‐site of the President of RF ‐
http://kremlin.ru/events/president/news/55882
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implementatiion of Minsk
k Agreementts with the help of UN peace-keep
ping mission an actual
o
occupation and
a
said tha
at they contrradict to thes
se agreemen
nts as such229. It is clear that such
sstatements put
p in questio
on the efficieency of futurre contacts between
b
Kurrt Volker and
d Vladislav
S
Surkov.
C
Concurrentlyy, on 27-28 October
O
201
17, the U.S. Special Rep
presentative made the fifth visit to
U
Ukraine30. Within
W
the fra
amework of the visit, he carried ou
ut negotiatio
ons with all the major
p
players who have impactt on the peacce process in Donbass. This meeting
g was important, since
itt gave Kurt Volker
V
the po
ossibility to d
demonstrate
e that there was
w no collussion betwee
en the USA
a
and Russia in respect of Ukraine. To
o the contrarry – Washing
gton is readyy to inform th
he Ukraine
a
about all the details of ne
egotiations aand contacts with the Rus
ssian party.

3
3.
Atte
empts to persuade
p
R
Russian to
o accept th
he U.S. Po
osition Concerning
P
Peace-Kee
epers (Nov
vember 201
17 – Janua
ary 2018)
W
We may say that this sta
age of work of the U.S. Special Rep
presentative w
was the key
y one. This
p
period was characterized
c
d by the mosst active atte
empts to persuade Mosscow through
h Vladislav
S
Surkov to ch
hange its pos
sition conceerning the UN
N peace-kee
eping missionn mandate and
a to join
tthe consolida
ated position
n of the USA
A, EU countrie
es, and Ukra
aine.
O
On 13 Novem
mber 2017, the third neg
gotiations be
etween the USA
U
and Ruussian Repre
esentatives
a
about the peace proces
ss in Donbaass took pla
ace. Their goal, unlike tthe commun
nication in
A
August and October,
O
was
s not the fam
miliarization in
i general orr with the ideea of peace-keepers in
p
particular, bu
ut the substtantiative disscussion of the UN “Blue Helmets ” mission mandate
m
in
D
Donbass31. The
T
America
an delegatio
on seriously prepared fo
or these neg
gotiations. First
F
of all,
R
Russian Rep
presentative was
w given th
he clear list of
o amendme
ents to the R
Russian draft resolution
o
of UN Securrity Council. Moreover, K
Kurt Volker came
c
to the second neg
gotiation with
h Vladislav
S
Surkov with a concrete proposal aabout the de
eployment of
o the UN peeace-keepin
ng mission
n
numbering 20 thousand of
o people.32.
H
However, the
e negotiation
ns in Belgrad
de turned ou
ut to be a complete fiassco. According to Kurt
V
Volker, Russsia, in fact, made a steep back in its position and complletely return
ned to the
p
proposals off September 2017. Russiia was ready
y to accept only
o
three ouut of 29 para
agraphs of
tthe U.S. pro
oposals on the hypotheetical resolu
ution of the UNSC33. T
The parties agreed to
c
continue con
nsultations and
a
acknowlledged that it was necessary to fulffill Minsk Ag
greements.
S
Such formula
ations are usually
u
used to hide dee
ep contradic
ctions in thee vision of the way of
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“Lavrov: Thee USA want to
o “occupy” Doonbass with pe
eace‐keepers””, Ukrainska PPravda ‐
h
https://www.p
pravda.com.u
ua/news/20177/10/31/7160229/
330
“Vitaliy Cherrvonenko: “Vo
olker’s fifth vissit: what is to be discussed?”, BBC Ukrainne ‐
h
https://www.b
bbc.com/ukra
ainian/featurees‐41776479
331
«U.S. and Ru
ussia to Renew
w Talks on Peeacekeeping Force for Ukraiine», Bloombeerg ‐
h
https://www.b
bloomberg.co
om/news/articcles/2017‐11‐‐03/u‐s‐and‐ru
ussia‐to‐renew
w‐talks‐on‐
p
peacekeeping‐force‐for‐ukrraine
332
«U.S. to Seeek Russian App
proval for Peaacekeepers in Eastern Ukraine», WSJ‐
h
https://www.w
wsj.com/articcles/u‐s‐to‐seeek‐russian‐app
proval‐for‐pea
acekeepers‐inn‐eastern‐ukra
aine‐
11510258304
333
“Surkov regards some of the U.S. propposals to the re
esolution of UN
U mission in Donbass to be
aacceptable”, TASS
T
‐ http://ttass.ru/politikka/4726008
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settlement of problem. Russia continued to promote the idea of concurrent implementation of
Minsk Agreements – Ukraine had to fulfill the political items, and illegal state formations –
security steps. The USA technically supported the idea of combining of these steps34. But, if
to be guided by the further statements of Kurt Volker, the USA regarded this as a sequence of
actions totally different from that of Russia. Washington continued to insist on a step-by-step
and not a concurrent process of implementation of Minsk Agreements. The key requirement
was as follows: the Russian troops had to leave the territory of Donbass before coming of the
UN peace-keeping mission which could create relevant safety conditions for Ukraine to
implement the political part of the agreements. After that the “Blue Helmets” along with the
transitional authority would be able to ensure fulfillment of political provisions undertaken in
February 201535. Meantime, Vladislav Surkov continued to insist after the meeting on that only
the Russian plan concerning peace-keepers could bring back peace to Donbass36. In fact, on
19 December 2017, the Spokesperson for the U.S. Department of State recognized that there
were significant contradictions between Washington and Moscow concerning the UN peacekeeping mission mandate.
On 23 January 2018, the U.S. Special Representative came to Ukraine for the sixth time. Within
the framework of his visit, he gave a favorable assessment of the recently approved by the
Verkhovna Rada Law “On special aspects of state policy for ensuring of Ukraine’s sovereignty
over the temporarily occupied territories of Donetsk and Luhansk Regions”. Moreover, there
appeared a new thesis in public rhetoric of Kurt Volker pointing out that Ukraine was taking all
the possible and necessary political steps to ensure the implementation of Minsk
Agreements37. At the same time, the final implementation of these steps depends only on the
future security actions of Russia – such as withdrawal of its troops from ORDLO (certain
districts of Donetsk and Luhansk Regions), and agreement to full-scale UN peace-keeping
mission who would also disarm the local mercenaries.
The mentioned statements became milestone at the background of the fourth meeting of Kurt
Volker with Russian Representative which, this time, was held in Dubai on 26 January 2018.
Within the framework of these negotiations, the parties disagreed on the assessment of the
Law “On special aspects of state policy for ensuring of Ukraine’s sovereignty over the
temporarily occupied territories of Donetsk and Luhansk Regions”38. The USA and Russia did
not manage to agree on this issue. Although, Kurt Volker supported the mentioned law, saying
that it called the things as they were. Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that following the
negotiations, Vladislav Surkov said that Russia liked the U.S. proposals articulated in Dubai
(Dubai Package). However, after the meeting, the Russian party spread the information that the

34

Meeting between U.S. Special Representative Volker and Russian Presidential Representative Surkov,
US Embassy in Russia ‐ https://ru.usembassy.gov/statement‐u‐s‐special‐representative‐volker‐russian‐
presidential‐representative‐surkov/
35
SUSAN B. GLASSER «Kurt Volker: The Full Transcript», POLITICO ‐
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2017/11/27/kurt‐volker‐the‐full‐transcript‐215868
36
“Vladislav Surkov: Another meeting with Volker is planned to take place at the beginning of the next
year”, TASS ‐ http://tass.ru/opinions/interviews/4771693
37
Yana Polianska: “Putin still can change the strategy in respect of Ukraine – Kurt Volker (exclusive
interview)”, Radio Svoboda ‐ https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/28994532.html
38
“Surkov and Volker did not manage to come to an agreement in respect of the Ukrainian law on
Donbass”, Interfax ‐ http://www.interfax.ru/russia/597307
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U
USA had agreed
a
on the
t
ideas o
of Russia concerning
c
the
t
necessitty of the concurrent
c
implementatiion of Minsk
k Agreementss39. In the en
nd, Russia promised to sstudy in deta
ail the U.S.
p
proposals an
nd to return to their consiideration in the
t future.

4
4.

Crissis in Volke
er-Surkov N
Negotiation
ns Channe
el (Februaryy – July 20
018)

A
As it turned out,
o the negotiations bettween the USA and RF Representati
R
ives in Duba
ai were the
la
ast ones. However,
H
the
ere appeareed some me
essages abo
out possiblee new nego
otiations in
F
February 20
018 in mass
s media. Su
uch pause in the dialo
ogue was fiirst explaine
ed by the
p
presidential campaign
c
in
n Russia40. B
But it has no
ot returned to
o considerattion of proposals, and
w
what is more
e – has not given any sub
bstantial ans
swer. To the contrary, peeople close to
o Vladislav
S
Surkov were
e saying in June 2018 that Russia
a was waitiing for the U.S. response to its
p
proposals for peace-keepers41. Now,, the date of the next me
eeting and w
whether it will bring any
c
concrete results is still in question.
D
Despite the absence off any contaccts and neg
gotiations with
w
Russian representattives, Kurt
V
Volker contin
nued to prom
mote the Ameerican idea for
f settlemen
nt of the situaation in Donbass. First
o
of all, this wa
as about active commun
nication of the U.S. position. At the end of Janu
uary 2018,
w
when talking
g to journalis
sts, the U.S.. Representa
ative sent a clear messaage that the
e so-called
U
U.S. consen
nt to concurrent implem
mentation off Minsk Agreements diid not corre
espond to
rreality42. To the
t contrary – Kurt Volkeer continued
d supporting the idea of the role of UN
U peacek
keepers whic
ch had been
n articulated by him for the first time in Septem
mber 2017. Kurt
K
Volker
c
continued the practice of active interraction with mass media
a through exxclusive interrviews and
c
communicatiion via press
s-centers43. IIn addition to active com
mmunication with mass media,
m
the
ook part in think tanks
U
U.S. Special Representa
ative also to
s’ events, p
promoting th
he idea of
ssettlement off conflict in Donbass
D
with
h the help off UN peace-k
keepers44.
S
Simultaneoussly, on 14 May 2018 the U.S. Specia
al Representa
ative made thhe seventh during
d
less
tthan a year visit
v
to Ukraine and visitted Donbass
s for the second time45. T
This visit wa
as of great
importance because
b
it gave
g
the posssibility to pa
ay attention to the statee of affairs in
n front-line
a
area, and to
o various problems thee local popu
ulation was dealing witth due to the
t
armed
a
aggression. In
I such a wa
ay Kurt Volkeer is trying to
o show the world
w
that thee problem off conflict in
D
Donbass is still
s burning and
a requires settlement. During the press-confere
p
ence after th
he visit, the

339

“Surkov: Neew U.S. propossals concerninng Ukraine see
em to be feasible”, TASS ‐
h
http://tass.ru//politika/4907
7699
440
“Kurt Volkerr: “Javelins” will
w be the part
rt of assistance
e, but we are talking aboutt much more”, European
TTruth ‐ https:///www.euroin
ntegration.com
m.ua/interview
w/2018/02/21/7077815/
441
“Moscow is waiting for Volker’s writte n proposals concerning UN
N mission in Doonbass”, Interfax ‐
h
http://www.in
nterfax.ru/world/615949
442
Telephonic Press Briefingg with Ambasssador Volker, Special Representative for Ukraine Nego
otiations,
D
Department of
o State ‐ httpss://www.statee.gov/r/pa/im
me/useuropeanmediahub/2277755.htm
443
Telephonic Press Briefingg with Ambasssador Volker, Special Representative for Ukraine Nego
otiations,
D
Department of
o State ‐ httpss://www.statee.gov/r/pa/im
me/useuropeanmediahub/2282501.htm
444
«Reuniting Ukraine
U
throu
ugh Internatioonal Cooperation: Options in Donbas», H udson Institutte ‐
h
https://www.h
hudson.org/events/1531‐reeuniting‐ukraine‐through‐international‐ccooperation‐o
options‐in‐
d
donbas32018
445
“Kurt Volkerr in Donbass: I have been sttunned with the
t strength of
o peoples’ spiirit here”, Rad
dio
SSvoboda ‐ http
ps://www.rad
diosvoboda.orrg/a/donbass‐‐realii/292285
598.html
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U.S. Special Representative spoke again about the idea of settlement of the conflict in the East
of Ukraine with the help of UN peace-keeping mission.
During the above period, on 6 April 2018, the U.S. Treasury Department introduced additional
sanctions against seven Russian oligarchs and 17 state officials and related companies46. This
step is regarded as the Donald Trump’s Administration’s attempt to show the Congress and
internal political opponents that the White House is determined to implement the “Countering
America’s Adversaries Through Sanctions Act” (CAATSA) provisions. Introduced restrictions
were also important because they showed the real potential of pressure on Russia. In
particular, immediately after introduction of sanctions the Russian Stock Exchange
experienced almost the most serious fall-down during the last years, which is comparable to
the fall of 201447. Moreover, the possibility of future economic restrictions, in fact, resulted in
large-scale termination of corporate and state loans in April-June 201848. According to
estimates of certain banks, several rounds of such sanctions, which would force the Russian
Government to intervene to support relevant economic sectors, would be too much for
Russia49. However, the U.S. Government confined itself to demonstration of instruments of
increase of price for aggression against Ukraine and continuation of conflict in Donbass,
whereof Kurt Volker was constantly speaking and emphasizing during his activity in capacity of
the U.S. Permanent Representative.

U.S. Bargaining Position on Settlement of Conflict in Donbass
The U.S. key positions on settlement of conflict in Donbass were formulated by Kurt Volker
after his visits and negotiations which took place in July-November 2017. First of all, the U.S.
Special Representative proceeds from the premise that the desire of Russia to have an
influence on Ukraine is a normal state of things in the international relations. But, the practical
steps in the form of invasion and annexation of Crimea, as well as aggression in Donbass led
to results exactly opposite to those expected by Moscow50. Hence, instead of joining the
Russian integration formations, Ukraine took the course for NATO and EU. Moreover,
aggression has become the grounds for rise of national consciousness in Ukraine, which is
based, to a significant extent, on anti-Russian feelings. In such a way, Russia has lost Ukraine
for a long time due to its policy.
In addition to internal consolidation in Ukraine due to need to counteract to the current policy
of Russia, since 2014 Kremlin has been facing with the joint position of the USA and European
countries who have not accepted the Russian policy. This has been expressed, first of all, in
the form of sanctions. At the same time, the dreams of Russia for cancellation of sanctions

46

«Ukraine‐/Russia‐related Designations and Identification Update», OFAC ‐
https://www.treasury.gov/resource‐center/sanctions/OFAC‐Enforcement/Pages/20180406.aspx
47
“Stock exchange crash, loss of billions – new U.S. sanctions in action, BBC ‐
https://www.bbc.com/russian/features‐43659843
48
“Sanctions stopped loans” ‐ Kommersant ‐ https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/3619212
49
«Moody's: Russian bank system will be able to stand another wave of U.S. sanctions”, Kommersant ‐
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/3651177
50
«Ukraine crisis will ‘cripple’ Russia‐US relations, envoy warns», Financial Times ‐
https://www.ft.com/content/c725eb8c‐89aa‐11e7‐8bb1‐5ba57d47eff7
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a
after election
ns in the USA
A and Francee in 2016-20
017 did not come
c
true. T
Therefore, Mo
oscow still
h
has to exist under
u
the economic presssure51.
A
Another sign
nificant point of the U.S. position on conflict settllement whichh has been articulated
a
b
by Kurt Volke
er is that: the
e only place where the sa
afety of ethnic Russians and Russian
n-speaking
p
population of Ukraine is under threatt is the occu
upied territorries of Donbaass and clos
se-to-front
a
area52. In view
w of this the
ere is a parad
dox – Russia
a justifies its aggression aagainst Ukra
aine by the
n
need to protect the Russian-speakking population, but it is its aggresssion that je
eopardizes
ssafety the mo
ost. Howeve
er, on the oth
her part, Kurtt Volker has emphasized
e
several time
es that any
e
efficient settllement of co
onflict should
d guarantee safety
s
of peo
ople irrespecctive their ethnic origin
o
or religious id
dentity53.
A
At the end of
o August 20
017, there ap
ppeared a new
n
thesis about the neccessity to fin
nd “a new
a
approach to ensuring se
ecurity” in th
he occupied territories of
o Donbass iin Kurt Volke
er’s public
rrhetoric54. That is why the U.S. S
Special Rep
presentative favorably aaccepted the
e Russian
p
proposal for UN peace-k
keeping misssion. In Kurtt Volker’s op
pinion, the m
main problem
m of Minsk
A
Agreements as an instru
ument for co
onflict settlem
ment is the prioritization
p
issue – whiich part to
implement fiirst: the poliitical or the security on
ne. Russia stands
s
for thhe political one,
o
while
U
Ukraine in a well-argued manner staands for the necessity to create relevvant safety conditions.
c
T
Therefore, th
he UN peace
e-keeping miission with re
elevant mandate and nuumber could break this
vvicious circle of recipro
ocal claims of both parties relatin
ng to what provisions of Minsk
A
Agreements should be im
mplemented
d first55. Acco
ording to the
e U.S. Speciial Represen
ntative, the
p
peace-keepin
ng mission should,
s
first of all, prote
ect depots of weapons w
which should
d be given
u
up, and to disarm local mercenary
m
sq
quads. Beforre that, Russ
sia should wiithdraw its trroops from
D
Donbass. On
nly in such a way the UN “Blue Helmets”
H
cou
uld have thee possibility to create
c
conditions fo
or the final im
mplementatio
on of the poliitical part of Minsk Agreeements.
T
The importan
nt aspect of Volker’s po
osition is that Ukraine sh
hould not seeek for agree
ement with
lo
ocal quasi-sstate formatiions, which Russia is co
onstantly ins
sisting on56. Placement of peace-

551

“Kurt Volkerr: The USA can
n tell Putin: Iff You want – we
w can help, iff You don’t waant – we can guarantee
g
tthat you will only
o get worse
e”, Mirror We ekly ‐ https:///dt.ua/interna
al/kurt‐volker‐‐ssha‐mozhutt‐skazati‐
p
putinu‐yakscho‐hochete‐mi‐mozhemo‐d opomogti‐yakkscho‐ne‐hoch
hete‐mi‐mozhhemo‐garantu
uvati‐scho‐
vvam‐stane‐girshe‐254938_..html
552
“Russia has gone too far with
w its militaary presence in
n Ukraine”, Gazeta.ru ‐
h
https://www.ggazeta.ru/politics/2017/100/05_a_10919
9504.shtml
553
“It is necesssary to withdrraw Russian trroops from Do
onbass”: U.S. Special Repreesentative Vollker talking
aabout the resu
ults of the me
eeting with Su rkov”, Dozhd ‐ https://tvrain.ru/teleshow
w/interview/vvolker‐
4442955/
554
“Kurt Volkerr: I cannot see
e any differen ce between Russian
R
invasio
on of Crimea aand Donbass””, DW ‐
h
https://www.d
dw.com/uk/курт‐волкер‐яя‐не‐бачу‐різн
ниці‐між‐росіійською‐окуппацією‐кримуу‐і‐
д
донбасу/a‐40
0281807
555
Myroslava Gongadze:
G
“Ku
urt Volker: Pu tin is at the head. Surkov’s role is to pro pose a plan”, Voice of
A
America ‐ http
ps://ukrainian.voanews.com
m/a/volker‐du
umaju‐rol‐surk
kova‐zapropoonuvaty‐
p
plan/4044564
4.html
556
“Kurt Volkerr: The USA can
n tell Putin: Iff You want – we
w can help, iff You don’t waant – we can guarantee
g
tthat You will only
o get worse
e”, Mirror Weeekly ‐ https:///dt.ua/interna
al/kurt‐volker‐
r‐ssha‐mozhutt‐skazati‐
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keeping mission depends only on the dialogue between Ukraine and Russia, and European
intermediaries involved. Another Volker’s permanent thesis is that the conflict in Donbass is not
a civil war or internal ethnic conflict, but a result of Russian aggression. Therefore, UN peacekeeping mission could give Russian the possibility to come out from Donbass with minimal
image damage and to terminate the conflict, which does not allow Moscow to reach the key
goals of effective influence on Ukraine, and only leads to counter-efficient results57.
Kurt Volker has determined that his primary task is to persuade Vladimir Putin through
Vladislav Surkov to terminate the conflict in Donbass and to save the face with the help of the
UN peace-keeping mission. In such a way, Kremlin should understand that with its current
behavior Russia only damages its national interests concerning Ukraine. On the other part, Kurt
Volker was constantly aware of that Russia had the resources to continue its presence in
Donbass and to transform the confrontation in the East of Ukraine into another frozen conflict
in the post-Soviet region58. Thus, only the change in thoughts of Kremlin, assessment of state
and prospects of the conflict in Donbass can lead to its termination. According to Kurt Volker,
if to change the Russian position, the conflict in the East of Ukraine could be settled in several
months59. Therefore, it has to make a strategic decision – to refuse of further aggression in
Donbass, or to go on and to continue to pay for it and not to achieve its main goal of efficient
influence on Ukraine60.

Main Achievements of U.S. Special Representative for Ukraine
For over a year of work on the post, Kurt Volker has not reached the main goal – to settle the
Ukraine-Russia conflict in Donbass. However, we cannot say that the work of the U.S. Special
Representative has not had any practical results or positive effect.

1.
Change in Paradigm of Thoughts and Perception of Conflict in the East
of Ukraine
With his statements, Kurt Volker promoted the change in perception of conflict in Donbass. As
a matter of fact, he was the first among the Western mediators who started talking clearly
about the reason of the conflict – Russian aggression against Ukraine. Similarly, according to
the U.S. Special Representative, the main obstacle for settlement of conflict in Donbass is the
continued presence of Russia in Donbass. Moreover, he clearly characterized so-called DPR
and LPR as puppet formations totally controlled by Moscow.

putinu‐yakscho‐hochete‐mi‐mozhemo‐dopomogti‐yakscho‐ne‐hochete‐mi‐mozhemo‐garantuvati‐scho‐
vam‐stane‐girshe‐254938_.html
57
U.S. Special Representative for Ukraine Negotiations Kurt Volker, Department of State ‐
https://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2017/11/275298.htm
58
« Ukraine crisis will ‘cripple’ Russia‐US relations, envoy warns», Financial Times ‐
https://www.ft.com/content/c725eb8c‐89aa‐11e7‐8bb1‐5ba57d47eff7
59
“Russian troops should be withdrawn from Donbass”: U.S. Special Representative Volker about the
results of meeting with Surkov”, Dozhd ‐ https://tvrain.ru/teleshow/interview/volker‐442955/
60
“For UN peace‐keepers to come to Donbass, Russia has to withdraw its forces”, ‐ U.S. Special
Representative Kurt Volker”, Public TV ‐ https://hromadske.ua/posts/specposlannik‐ssha‐po‐ukraini‐
pro‐mirotvorchu‐misiyu‐na‐donbasi
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T
These statem
ments are im
mportant duee to several reasons. First of all, thhey have co
onsiderably
e
eliminated th
he Russia’s narrative co
oncerning co
onflict in Do
onbass, whicch was pos
sitioned by
M
Moscow as an internal one,
o
and Ru
ussia itself was
w only actting as a meediator. Grounding on
ssuch characteristic of th
he conflict, M
Moscow trie
ed to settle it through inncorporation
n of quasisstate formations into Uk
kraine and p
preservation of Russian control oveer them. How
wever, the
rrespective characteristic
c of the confflict by Kurt Volker sign
nificantly red
duced the ch
hances for
rrealization off the Russian
n scenario fo
or implementation of Mins
sk Agreemennts.
O
On the other part, the adequate
a
ch
haracteristic of the state
e of affairs iin Donbass made the
a
approval of the
t Law “On
n special asp
pects of statte policy for ensuring of Ukraine’s sovereignty
o
over the tem
mporarily occupied terrritories of Donetsk and Luhansk Regions” look more
c
convincing and
a justified. The formulaations in the document concerning R
Russia as an occupying
fforce comple
etely coincid
ded with the rhetoric of relevant
r
statements of K
Kurt Volker. In fact, the
U
U.S. Special Representa
ative claimed
d that this Act adopted in January 22018 was sh
howing the
a
actual state of
o affairs61.
In such a context it wa
as not a su
urprise that the relevantt position off Kurt Volke
er and his
o
openness to mass media
a became th
he object for constant criticism from Russia, sinc
ce the U.S.
S
Special Reprresentative was
w ruining itts plans for Ukraine
U
with his statemennts62.

2
2.

Activve Commu
unication o
of U.S. Pos
sition

K
Kurt Volker’ss openness to mass meedia, participation in a great numb
ber of events
s, and his
g
general pub
blicity should be speccially mentio
oned. With his behavio
or, the U.S
S. Special
R
Representative significan
ntly contrastts to his pre
edecessor Viictoria Nulannd who used
d to avoid
p
public statem
ments and preferred
p
to aact behind the
t scenes. Such metho
ods of Victoria Nuland
o
often led to incorrect intterpretation of American
n position. On
O the other part, the cu
urrent U.S.
R
Representative’s active communicaation allows to avoid negative
n
speeculations concerning
c
W
Washington’ss position, and
a
confirmss his thesis that no settlement of co
onflict in Do
onbass will
ttake place att the account of Ukraine’’s national interests.

3
3.

Rem
minding of the Proble
em of Crim
mea

S
Since the main efforts in
n negotiation
ns are direc
cted to settle
ement of co
onflict in Don
nbass, the
p
problem of Crimea
C
is co
onstantly recceding into the backgro
ound. Howevver, Kurt Vo
olker in his
sstatements expressed
e
tw
wo main po
ositions conc
cerning the occupied
o
peeninsula. To his mind,
o
occupation and
a
annexation of Crimeea and aggre
ession in Do
onbass are eequivalent, and
a should
n
not be disunited or forrgotten63. M oreover, the
e U.S. Spec
cial Represeentative excluded any
p
possibility of
o recognition of Crimeea annexatio
on in excha
ange for Ruussian conce
essions in

661

Yana Polianska: “Putin cannot change strategy conccerning Ukrain
ne – Kurt Volkeer (exclusive
interview)”, Raadio Svoboda ‐ https://ww
ww.radiosvobo
oda.org/a/289
994532.html
662
“Volker should stop his ta
alking diplomaacy”, Gazeta.rru ‐
h
https://www.ggazeta.ru/politics/2018/044/18_a_11720
0875.shtml
663
U.S. Special Representative for Ukrainee Negotiations Kurt Volker, Department of State ‐
h
https://www.sstate.gov/r/pa
a/prs/ps/20177/11/275298..htm
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Donbass issue in his statements64. In general, his reminding of the Crimean problem allows to
raise important questions connected with occupation of the peninsula by RF.

4.
Updating of Donbass Issues and Popularization of the Idea of UN
Peace-Keepers
Two visits of Kurt Volker to Donbass allowed to remind the world what the consequences of
the long-term aggression of Russian in the East of Ukraine are. So far as, similarly to Crimean
issue, the Donbass case has to actively compete for the attention of mass media and
international community with other urgent problems and crisis phenomena in the world politics.
As a result, the direct visit to the close-to-front area gave the possibility to remind the world
that the conflict in Donbass is still on and needs settlement, since its continuation means
further victims, destruction, and damages.
For this reason, the current U.S. Special Representative has not only developed an overall plan
for settlement of the conflict in Donbass, but has also undertaken its active popularization in
the USA and Europe. This has been done not only through a great number of interviews, but
also through his participation in public events of various think tanks and negotiations with the
key international players. Active discussion of the problem of UN peace-keeping mission in
Donbass by expert centers started and became the subject of behind-the-scene discussions
during the Munich Security Conference. According to Ukrainian estimates, as of April 2018
about 40 countries declared their readiness to send their peace-keepers to Donbass. Such
active discussions and statements are proving that the peace-keepers idea itself is becoming
more and more popular65.

5.
Standing up for the Necessity to Give Lethal Defense Weapons to
Ukraine
One of the main statements constantly articulated by Kurt Volker consists in support of
reasonability of giving lethal defense weapons to Ukraine66. He has emphasized that it would
not be a provocative step which could result in escalation. To the contrary – strengthening of
Ukrainian defense ability could make Russia change its position and open the way for attempts
to find the compromise in Donbass. Such arguments allowed for the change of USA’s attitude
to giving the lethal defense weapons to Ukraine. Finally, in April 2018 official Kyiv received first
American antitank missile systems Javelin, the public trial of which took place in the following
month.
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“Kurt Volker: “I do not see any difference between Russian invasion of Crimea and Donbass”, DW ‐
https://www.dw.com/uk/курт‐волкер‐я‐не‐бачу‐різниці‐між‐російською‐окупацією‐криму‐і‐
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some Russian experts that Moscow should have at least make a tactical rearrangement on the
global stage. This should include the withdrawal from Donbass67. However, the current
situation is that Russia has decided not to change its strategical decision in the mentioned
region. At the same time, as Kurt Volker has mentioned, it is impossible to force it to leave the
East of Ukraine. This can only happen after the reassessment of the current policy and
understanding of its inefficiency.

Conclusions
The year after the appointment of Kurt Volker for the post of U.S. Special Representative for
Ukraine Negotiations did not show much progress in settlement of Ukraine-Russia conflict in
Donbass. However, within July 2017 – July 2018, U.S. Special Representative managed to
create a qualitatively new approach to settlement of conflict in Donbass. Moreover, during the
major part of this time, Volker-Surkov channel was the only forum for active discussion of the
vectors of possible settlement of conflict, while France and Germany were pursuing their own
interests.
During this period, owning to the U.S. Special Representative’s position, the approach to
characterizing of the events in Donbass significantly changed. Active discussions of the
problems of Ukrainian East and Crimea on the global level started again. Idea of UN peacekeeping mission became the subject for not only active discussions of experts but for
interstate dialogues as well. During this period, Ukraine received the first portion of lethal
defense weapons from USA. Another Kurt Volker’s achievement is that his style of
communication gave the possibility to prevent any speculations concerning Washington’s
policy in respect of Ukraine-Russia conflict.
However, due to Russian unwillingness to admit that its policy in Donbass is a dead-end road
and to make tactical rearrangement, the further staying of Kurt Volker in the position of U.S.
Special Representative for Ukraine Negotiations is in question. In November 2017, he
estimated the chance of preservation of the current state of affairs in Donbass in one year as
80%. Nevertheless, even in case of disestablishment of his post, we may expect that Kurt
Volker will receive new post in the U.S. Government that will be connected with our region, due
to his experience gained during the last year, and significant staff shortage in Donald Trump’s
Administration.
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